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CHAPTER 188

AN ACT to amend 157.07 of the statutes, relating to cemetery plats.

The people of the stafie of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact a.s
follows:

157.07 of the statutes is amended to read:
157.07 The board of trustees shall * * * cause to be siirveyed and

platted such portions of the lands as may from time to time be , required for burial, into
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lots, drives and walks, and record map thereof in the office of the register of deeds. No
such plat or map shall be recorded unless laid out, and platted to the satisfaction of the
county board of such county, and the town board of the town in which such land is situ-
ated, or, if such land is situated within a city of the first class, then only by the common
council of such city ^' The plat .shall .show the exact location of the tract being
subdivided with reference to a corner or corners cslabli.shed in the United States public
land survey by bearings and distances, and .shall show a small scale drawing of the sec-
tion or government subdivision of the section in which the cemetery plat is situated with
the cemetery plat indicated thereon. The plat shall be made on one or more sheets of
durable white paper so pasted on muslin that they cannot be detached therefrom. To
facilitate the binding of such sheets into volumes, as provided by s. 2'36.11, such sheets
shall be of uniform width of 22 inches and length of 30 inches. When more than one
sheet is used for any one plat, they shall be numbered consecutively and each sheet shall
contain a notation showing the whole number of sheets in the plat, and its relation to
the other sheets. Such sheets may be provided by the county through the register of
deeds on such terms as the county board shall determine. The surveyor shall leave a
binding margin of 1 1/2 inches on the left side of the 30-inch length and a one-inch margin
on all other sides. The board of trustees shall cause the same to be recorded within 30
days of the date of such approval, together with the evidence of the town and county
board's or common council's approval, which shall be a copy of the resolution adopted
by such county board and by such town board, or by such common council, certified by
the county clerk and the town clerk, respectively, or city clerk, and affixed to such map
or plat. For failure to do so, the plat shall be void and of no effect and each trustee of
an association shall forfeit $25 to the county or city.

Approved May 29, 1953.
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